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AKU/atk cc :̂ /3G File: Adv.Board Dis.
xRef/

bf : EX/AR/MKP/GMLM/LCC/AF/MJS

Mr. Jan I'-Jartenson, Assistant Secretary G May

General
Centre for Disarmament

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko, Under-Secretary-General
Department of Political and Security Council Affairs

Rafeeuddin Ahmed, Chef de Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-Gsaeral

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

With reference to Mr. Csillag's memorandum of
29 April on the above subject, attached please find
a copy of the letter of appointment to Mr. O.K. Bykov.
The Executive Director of UNIT&R has been informed of
this appointment and of the Secretary-General's agreement
to Mr. Bykov serving as a member of the Advisory Council
of the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research.

The Secretary-General has noted that Kr. Bykov
is replacing Mr. Vladimir Shustovr who had served on
the Advisory Board on an interim basis.

The attached letter was received from George M.Seignious II,
the U.S. member of the Board, who resigned his position.

You may consider sending, on behalf of the Secretary-
General, letters of appreciation to Mr. Ehustov and to
Mr. Seignicus, under Mr. Sytenkofs or your signature.



UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT
Washington, D.C. 20451

April 29, 1981

OFFICE OF
THE DIRECTOR

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I have recently received a letter from Mr. Ben Sanders,
Secretary of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies,
informing me that the sixth session of the Board will be
held in New York during the period from May 4-15, 1981.

After careful consideration, I have regretfully con-
cluded that it will not be possible in the future for me to
devote the necessary time to preparation for and attendance
at sessions of the Board. Under these circumstances, I feel
that it would be best for me to resign, and I ask that you
accept my resignation from the Board, effective immediately.

I have discussed this matter with officials of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, who inform me that they
will in the near future be proposing for your consideration
a new member of the Board.

It has been a distinct honor to have served as a member
of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies. I appreciate
the support which you and the members of the Secretariat
have provided to the Board and to me personally.

Sincerely,

fr^̂ -f-̂ -î .d
George M. Seignious II

His Excellency
Kurt Waldheim

The Secretary-General
of the United Nations

New York, NY 10017
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TO:
A,:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General
and Security Council

Pal Csillag
Officer-in-Charge
Centre for Disarmament

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

30 April 1981

REFERENCE:

OBJETCT: United States Member of the Adviabry Board on Disarmament Studies

1. The present member from the United States on
the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies, Ambassador
George Seignious, II, has advised the Secretary-General
in a letter dated 29 April 1981 that it will not be
possible for him to devote the necessary time to the
Advisory Board and has asked that his resignation from
the Board be accepted, immediately.

2. A new nomination has not yet been made. The
United States Mission confirms that a proposal is
expected soon.

3. The Secretary-General may wish to send
Ambassador Seignious a note to thank him for his
assistance. A draft is attached for approval.



DRAFT/3O April 1981

Dear Ambassador Seignious,

I learned with regret that you are no longer

able to participate in the work of the Advisory Board on

Disarmament Studies. Your experience in the field of

disarmament and arms limitation has been a great asset in

the discussions of the Advisory Board and I regret that

this will no longer benefit from your eminent participation,

I wish to thank you for the valuable contribution you

have made to the work of the Board.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim

Ambassador George Seignious
c/o Mr. W. Menold
International Organizations/

United Nations Programmes, Rm. 6328
United States Department of State
32O 21st St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2O51O

bcc: Mr. Craig Arness, US Mission to UN



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM,

The Secretary-General

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General
and Security Council

Pal Csillag
Officer-in-Charge
Centre for Disarmament

RECEIVED

N A T I O N S

MEMORANDUM INTER1EUR /

^ 29 April 1981

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

REFERENCE:

Soviet Member of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1. The initial Soviet member of the Secretary-General's
Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies was Ambassador
A. Roschin, who, in the autumn of 1979, resigned for
reasons of health. On that occasion you gave your agree-
ment to the appointment of Mr. V. Shustov, Deputy Permanent
Representative of the Soviet Union in New York, on an
interim basis, suggesting that a senior official be
nominated by the USSR for permanent membership on the
Board.

2. Mr. Shustov has attended every session of the
Advisory Board since September 1979. The Soviet Union
has now nominated Mr. O.N. Bykov, Deputy Director of the
Institute of World Economy and International Relations
in Moscow and the Soviet member of the study group on
confidence-building measures as the permanent member.
If you agree, Mr. Bykov in that capacity would also be
one of the Advisory Board's representatives on the Advisory
Council of the United Nations Institute for Disarmament
Research. You may wish to note that you had already
nominated Mr. Shustov in that capacity.

3. If you consent with the nomination of Mr. Bykov,
a letter of appointment should be sent to him as usual
on your behalf, by the Under-Secretary-General, PSCA.
You might also consider it appropriate to send Mr. Shustov
a letter of thanks for his service on the Board, a copy
of which is attached.

4. Lastly, it would be appropriate to advise the
Executive Director of UNITAR of the change in membership
so that he may appoint Mr. Bykov as a member of the
Advisory Council of UNIDIR in lieu of Mr. Shustov. A
note drafted for that purpose is also attached.
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AKU/atk c c S G File: Advis.B.Disarm cc; &> Q> Sytfinko

x e Mr. D. Niccl

bf:

23 April 19S1

Dear Mr. Eykov,

I was glad to learn cf your availability to serve
on the United Nations Advisory Board on Disarmament
Studies, which I have established in pursuance of a
decision by the Tenth Special Session of the General

£s you are aware, the Board advises me on various
aspects of studies to be raade under the auspices of
the United Nations in the field of disarmament and
anas limitation, including a j-rcgramne on such studies.
I attach particular importance- to this Board, which is
making a valuable contribution to the work of the
United Nations in this vital area.

I am therefore pleased to apj;-oir.t you as a member
of the Advisory Board. Merabers serve for a period
extending to 31 December 1951. hs you nay know, the
Board has so far held five meet ings and will convene
again at United Nations Headquarters frotr, 4 to 15 May 1SS.1.

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waloheiiu
Mr. 0. N. Bykov
G/G Permanent Kission of the
Union cf Soviet Socialist Republics

l-:cv York
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w
NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

The USSR has nominâ t̂ jl Mr. Bykov

for membership on the Advisory Board

on Disarmament Studies. In accord with

past practice , a letter confirming

his appointment is attached for your

signature.

QG Lty
Angela Knippenberg-Uther 1

29 April 1981



NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Ambassador Wyzner (Poland) informed me that in

the absence of Foreign Advisor Agha Shahi he is

chairing the current meeting of the Advisory Board

on Disarmament Studies, which is going to last

until Friday. In view of your official trip he will

not be able to inform you personally of the outcome

of this session, but requested me to transmit to

you his very best wishes.

At the end of the session he will give me

information on the Boards deliberations, which I

will not fail to pass on to you.

Georg Mautner-Markhof/o

7 May 1980



MS cc:(SG

bf :AR/JPBAiKP/GMF*/AF/MJS

File: Advisory Board on Disarmament

21 April 1S80

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The Secretary-General v/ould appreciate it very

much if you could forward the enclosed letter to

Kis Excellency >-'r. George H. Seiqnious II, who has

bean nominated by pour Government as the U.S. member

on the Mvieory Board on Disan̂ .airient Studies of the

United I'ations.

A copy of this letter is enclosed for your

information.

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my

hiqhest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
I-'r. Donald F. McHenry
United States r-'ission to the
United Nations
799 United Nations Plaza
i:ew York, T-J.Y. 10017



JM/AKU/MS bf : Rj

cc: SG cc: Mr. I-'artenson cc:r-'ission + transit

File: Advisory Board on Disarm.
il

Dear '••r. J-:;:Dassnaor ,-

I was glad tc learn of your availability to ccrv&

es the United Katic-ns Advisory Board on Disarmament

Studies,- which I have established in pursuance of a

decision by the Tenth Special Session of tho General

Assenbly .

As you are aware,- the Board advises rr>e on various

aspocte: of studies to he ruaclc under the auspices of

the United Kations in the field of ciicarr^cir^ent and

anr.s limitation., including a. y.rcgrar'r̂ e of such studies,

I attach particular inv^ortaricc to this Co^rd; which is

inaking a valuable contribution tc the work of the

United I'atioriS in this vital area,

1 ar.:: therefore pleased, to appoint you as a

member of the Advisory Board. bejabers serve for G.

period extending tc 31 December 1931. Ac you :?iay

knew, the Board hns so far held three rx-Gtir.cs and

will cor,ve-:ie. s-gain at Unitca Katiciis Koac'Itvaartcrs

frcra 23 A}.-ril to 9 i'ay 19SO.

Accc.rt , -:r. Ambassador, the assurances of ny

hiahost ccriSdOera

Kurt v.73.1u.hei?.i

'z . George /i. Et
ifiiilj.!";-.1 ton .- D. C.

s II



S cc : EC- cccLfr ,r:ar ten son

bf; z&/&F./3Tz/i:i<iyGr\:y?'i'/i>:js
File: Advisory Eoare on Disamar.'-srit

Lear ?-:r. Jackson .-

I Lsvc leftrncu with recret of your reirv-jnatif

<is a r.e-.bvr of ttx- ,?.dvl£cry Dcarc on Di^^r":.u:r\ent

?:-tiiiic-j;, I -air> sorry that the Acvi^ory Board will

no lender ^ir;c£'it £rc:_; your ~u.rt.iei; ^tion, and

I wish to thatik you for th£ valuable cc/ttsribution

yoa have :^aJo to tht; Ec-ara ' s vcrk.

V"' 't •"- '! i"C "'rif5-"l'-';s

YO u X" £ Jj i..'~j. D O X" C1V /

-;r, vrilliar:-, r;, jacksonf Jr.

1C; X 0;': O iT i O . V X1." -T i f; x a
12 3 OS

I2 Cvrus Place



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General fo
and Security Council Af

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Jan Martenson
Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament

Advisory Board on Disarm Studies; American Member

1. Mr. W.E. Jackson, Jr., who has been a member of the
Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies for just over six
months, has resigned. I have been informed that this
is connected with the fact that he has relinquished his
post as Executive Director of the General Advisory
Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament.

2. In lieu of Mr. Jackson, the Government has submitted
the candidature of Ambassador (previously General)
George M. Seignious II, formerly head of the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, as the American Member of the
Advisory Board.

3. I suggest following the procedure adopted previously,
under which you would send (a) a letter of appointment
to Mr. Seignious and (b) a letter of thanks to Mr. Jackson,
Drafts of the two letters are attached.



UNITED STATES M I S S I O N

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

April 16, 1980

The Representative of the United States of America

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the

honor to inform him that the Government of the United

States nominates Ambassador George M. Seignious II

as the U.S. member of the Secretary-General's Advisory

Board on Disarmament Studies, replacing William E. Jackson,
•

who has resigned.

UN-3546/284



BS/AKU/MS /cc V SG
*S2S3ra««y.a.,r..*-'S

cc : fir . Martenson

bf : RA/AR/JPB/MEP/GMVAP/MJS

File: Disarmament

25 February I9SO

Excellency,

I was glad to learn of your availability to serve
as a r.-.embor en the United Mat ions Advisory Eoarci on
Disarmament Studies, which I have established in
pursuance of a decision by the Tenth Special Session
of the General Assembly.

As you are aware, the Eoarci advises me on various
aspects of studies to be made under the auspices of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament and arms
limitation, including a p-rogramrafo of such studies. I
attach particular importance to this Board, which is
naking a valuable. cont±ibution to the work of the
United nations in this vital area.

I are therefore pleased to appoint you as a member
of the Advisory Board. Members serve for the period
until 31 December 1981. As you know, the Board has
so far held three meetings and will convene again at
United ?Jations Headquarters from 28 April until 3 I-'ay
1980,

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Kurt Waldheira

His Excellency
Mr. Lai Ya-li
Deputy Permanent Representative of the
People's Republic of China to the
United Nations

Kew York
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TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-Gener.

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Politica
ffairs

February 198O

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-Genera

and Security Counci

Ben Sanders
Officer-in-Charge*
Centre for Disarmament
Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies; China (2)

1. Following our memorandum dated 6 February 1980,
a note verbale has been received from the Permanent
Representative of the People *"s Republic of China to
the United Nations, proposing Mr. Lai Ya-li, Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, Deputy Permanent
Representative of the People's Republic of China to
the United Nations for membership of the Advisory Board
on Disarmament Studies.

2. Attached for approval is the text of a letter of
appointment which conforms with the model used in
respect of previous appointments to the Advisory Board.



BS/AKU/MS -
cc: Mr. Martenson
cc: Mission - trans.

bf: PA/AR/JPB/MKP/GMM/AF/MJS File: Disarmament

25 February 1930

Excellency,

I was glad to learn of your availability to serve
as a member on the United nations Advisory Board on
Disarmament Studies, which I have established in
pursuance of a decision by the Tenth Special Session
of the General Assembly.

/is you are aware, the Board advises me en various
aspects of studies to be made under the auspices of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament and arr>s
limitation, including a programme of such studies. I
attach particular importance to this Board, which is
making a valuable contribution to the work of the
United Mations in this vital area.

I am therefore pleased to appoint you as a member
of the Advisory Board. Members serve for the period
until 31 December 1981. As you knov/, the Board has
so far held three meetings and will convene again at
United Nations Keadcuarters from 28 April until 9 K'ay
1980.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Kurt Walohein

His Excellency
Mr. Carlos Lechuga I-Ievia
Director of International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
H a v a n a



/MS CC: SG
Mr. Martenson

bf: AR/JPB/MKP/GMM/AF/MJS

File: Disarmament

25 February 1980

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The Secretary-General would appreciate it very

much if you could forward the enclosed letter to

His Excellency Mr. Carlos Lechuga Hevaa, Director of

International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs of Cuba.

A copy of this letter is enclosed for your

information.

Accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of my

hiahest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

Kis Excellency
Dr. Raul Roa-Kouri
Permanent Representative of
Cuba to the United Nations
315 Lexington Avenue
New York, IT.Y. 10016



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OB JET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

REFERENCE:

25 February 80

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General f<
and Security Council

Jan Martenson
Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies - New Member from Cuba

1. The Permanent Representative of Cuba has informed us
that his Government has decided to nominate Mr. Carlos
Lechuga Hevia, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary,
Director of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, to replace Mr. Jose Luis Perez, who died last year.
Mr. Lechuga now occupies the post previously occupied by
Mr. Perez in the Foreign Ministry.

2. Attached for approval is the text of a letter of
appointment which conforms with the model used in respect
of previous appointments to the Advisory Board.

3. Following the appointment of Mr. Lechuga, Mr. Sanders,
Secretary of the Advisory Board, will write to him and
provide him with documentation on the previous sessions
and information for the next one, including administrative
details.



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OB JET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-G

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General
and Security Council

Pal Csillag
Officer-in-Charge
Centre for Disarmament

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

REFERENCE:

6 February 198O

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies; China

1. You will recall that, when in the summer of 1978, informal
consultations took place with a number of permanent missions
regarding membership of the Secretary-General's Advisory Board
on Disarmament Studies, the Permanent Mission of China did not
respond to our enquiry whether that State might make someone
available to serve as a member of the Board.

2. On 5 February, the Permanent Mission f*f rh-ina unofficially
informed Mr. Sajaders. Secretary of the Advisory Board, that it
was the intention of the Government of China to nominate for
membership of the Board the Deputy Permanent Representative to the
United Nations, Ambassador Lai Ya-li and advised that a note verbale
to this effect might snortiy oe expected.

3. If Mr. Lai were to be appointed to the Advisory Board, this
would mean that all Permanent Members of the Security Council
would be represented.It may be noted that,after the Committee
on Disarmament, the Advisory Board constitutes the second instance
in which China has expressed a wish to join a permanent disarmament
forum other than a subsidiary body of the General Assembly.



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S W

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

N A T I O N S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

REFERENCE:

FROM:
DE:

Jan Martenson
Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament

SUBJECT:
OBJET: The Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1. The Advisory Board._jpn Disarmament Studies is meeting at
the moment. I have invited the members for a small reception
on Wednesday, l£> October.

2. Since you have appointed these persons in their personal
capacity to advise you, and since the group includes severalfZ I ~"

other very senior governmental officials and
persons from academic life, it would be

very much appreciated if you could spare a few minutes to honour
us with your presence.

3. You will recall that the composition of the Board has
recently changed somewhat. An up-to-date list is attached.

4. The cocktail party will be held in room 3527 from 6.15 to 8.15,

*****
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TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Mr. Albert Rohan
Director
EOSG

Jan Martenson
Assistant-Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament

N A T I O N S U N I E S
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

DATE: 26 September 1979

R E F E R E N C E :

SUBJECT:
OBJET: Advisory Board on Disarmament

1. I am responding to your memorandum dated 26 September 1

2. While I understand that the Soviet Government may eventually
propose someone else to serve on the Advisory Board, I take it
that Mr. V. Shustov should be appointed in the usual way, without
mention of a limited tenure. A standard letter of appointment will
be sent over Mr. Sytenko's signature.

3. I attach a draft of a letter of thanks the Secretary-General
might wish to send to Ambassador Roschin.



7iR/jh - cc: SG cc: Mr. B. Sanders

b/f: RA/GMM/AKU Se°" *dvisorY Ed'

Mr. Jan Martenson 26 SeptenLer 1979
'̂issistant Secretary-General
Centre fsor Disarnament

Rohan
Director
EOSG
AVISORY BOARD ON DISARMAMENT STUDIES

In the course of his meeting with the Secretary-General,

the Permanent Representative of the USSR/ Ambassador

Troyanovsky mentioned that Mr. Roschin, the Soviet member

en the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies, is to be

relieved of his duties for reasons of health. In his place,

Mr. Vladimir Shustov; the disarmament expert at the Soviet

Mission to the United nations, could participate in the work

of the Advisory Board, at least during its forthcoming session.

The Secretary-General gave his agreement to the

appointment of Mr. Shustov on an interim basis. He suggested,

however, that a senior official be nominated by the USSR

for permanent membership on the Advisory E-oard.

In the light of the above, the Secretary-General would

be grateful if you could take the necessary steps for the

appointment of Mr. Shustov to the Advisory Board.



---. .,'' f" -

AKU/MS bf: AR/JBP/MKP/GMM/AF

File: Disarmament

fir, Jan Martenson
Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament
Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-Gencral for Political

and Security Council Affairs
Kafeeucidin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1 October 1979

1. With reference to the resignation of Dr. Jerome
Iviesner, attached please find a copy of a.:Ietter of thanks
to him from the Secretary-General.

2. I understand that a letter of appointment has been
sent to Dr. Wiesner's replacement, Mr. William E.
Jackson, Jr., over Mr. Sytenko!s signature.

3. Also attached as a copy of a letter of thanks from
the Secretary-General to Ambassador Roschin whe-
re signed from the Board.



- bf: f-.

File*. Disarmament
xEef: USSR

ccr SG
Mr. Martenson

I October

Dt-"cir £'•'£. 7iTr.ua ssacoiTf

The Se.crotarySGencral would appreciate it very n;uch

if ycu could forward the erclcseu letter to !?is excellency

JVr^bacsaaor Ale;-:ei H-Oschin^ vao iias r&signed as a '̂enber

of the Adviscrv Docrd on I'-dt

A coi-y of this letter is enclosed for year inrcrnaLi

ACCGC c f Mr, ^ii'ijii'cit2s«ooir, 'cri-ii SivS^Ji'tiriCGf? or nvy nicjji-sst

ccnaideration.

Pafceucciin 2i.hr--ect
Chof vie C£tbinet

His Excellency
I-T. Olc:̂  A, 1'foyar-ovsky
Permanent ";er--rcsentAtive of
the Union of Soviet Socialist
P^r-uLlics to the Un

13C- Hast C7th Stroct
JTCW York, K .Y . 10021



Ji-:/l::S - cc: SG
Mr. ^artenccn

cc: Mission - for
File: Disp.ru'.a.":ent

1 October 1979

I v-T;3 ver/ sorry t:c learn ot your resignation

Stuci ivC. Your knowledge and exyericnca in t-he fie!;.:

c? ois.'i.jCSO'ic^i'L ssnci fiir'-'s li;'.',xi,sJcicri TiCi^s A.-ccn a crc^"C

ciccG't. in ti>s' t"tiscu3sJ.Of}sj in the <'-,dvi.*'>crv I^OCL^T-J. s*ji».i

I wish to t::a:ik you for the; :ncst: valuable contributions

you have Tk-adt: to its worx.

I- it;; Jcincl r c j ^ r ^ G ,

Yours y

Kurt i;c;I'.-hcii.v



M/j/'iS cc : SG
Kr. Kartenson

bf :

File: Disarmament

I Cotoler 1979

Doar Froiessor Wiesner

I have learned with rccret of your reslgr.aticii

as a r;c:.:ber of the Advisory Hcarc on Dicari-.a^cnt l'tv.icac?.s.

I n~ sorry that the Advisory board will no lo^-;;t.r Ltnefit

frCLi your eiiiincnt i-articipatioii, anO I visn 1.0 thcnk

yo:^ for the valuable; cootributicri you have :r;acie tc th.e

licitrd's work.

V;ith

tours sincerely,

Kurt. Wcj.T/ihfci::;

Professor Jczc^c Kicsner

Iia?Gachu setts Institute of t'cchn
Caiubricce

" , Massachusetts 02139
Room 3-208



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General for B

and Security Council Affa^fs

Jan Martenson
Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament

Advisory Board - Replacement of US Member

September 1979

1. Dr. Jerome Wiesner, the American member of the Advisory Board
on Disarmament Studies has resigned. The United States Government
is nominating Mr. William E. Jackson, Jr., to replace him.
Mr. Jackson's background is given in the note from the US Mission
of 25 September 1979, of which a copy is attached for your information.
Enclosed for approval is a draft reply.

2. Dr. Wiesner was highly qualified to serve on the Board and
was one of the few members from the academic world. His work as
President of M.I.T., however, left him very little time to participate.
Also attached for approval is a draft letter of thanks to him.

3. As a US official engaged in disarmament matters, Mr. Jackson
should be in a good position to contribute to the Board's work.
If you agree, the usual letter of appointment will be prepared
for him, over the signature of Mr. Sytenko.

4. The third session of the Board will begin on 2 October.



DRAFT NOTE VERBALE

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Representative of the

United States of America and, with reference to the letter's

note verbale no. UN-3526/254, notes that Dr. Jerome Wiesner

has resigned as a member of the Advisory Board on Disarmament

Studies, and that Mr. William E. Jackson is available to

take his place.

The Secretary-General is pleased to inform the Permanent

Representative that he is taking steps to appoint Mr. Jackson

as a member of the Advisory Board.

27 September 1979



U N I T E D S T A T E S M I S S I O N

T O T H E U N I T E D N A T I O N S

September 25, 1979

The Permanent Representative of the United States

of America presents his compliments to the Secretary

General of the United Nations and has the hort'or to

inform him of the availability of William E. Jackson

for appointment to the Secretary General's Board of

Advisors on Disarmament Studies, to take the place of

Jerome Wiesner, who has resigned.

Mr. Jackson is the Executive Secretary of the

General Advisory Committee on Arms Control, a group

of fifteen private citizens.who advise the President

of the United States, the Secretary of State, and the

Director of the Arms Control Agency respecting matters

affecting arms control, disarmament, and world peace.

Mr. Jackson's previous positions include serving

as legislative assistant to Senator Alan Cranston of

California, the Assistant Majority Leader of the United

States Senate. He is currently an adjunct Professor

in the School of Government and Public Affairs of

American University, and has previously taught at

Davidson College and the University of North Carolina.

He is the author of a number of publications on

government and international relations.

UN-3546/254



Adv. Board on
Files Disarm. Studies IL/EF

ccj Dr. Bjornerstedt, SG»
bf: RA/AR/I

2S Kovcaiber 1973

Excellency,

I was glad to lean* of your availability to serve
as a member on the United Rations Advisory Board on
Disarmament studies, which 2 have established in pursuance
of a decision by the Tenth special session of the General
Assembly,

As you are aware, the Board will advise ise on various
aspects of studies -to be made tinder the auspices of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament and arms
limitation, including a progrsrsrae of such studies, I
attach pajrticular importance to this Board which can
make a highly valuable contribution to the vork of the
United Rations in this vital area*

2 sia -therefore pleased to appoint you as a
of tlio Advisory Board „ Kesibers will serve for a period
extending up to 31 Decesfoer 1931* &s you know, the Board
has helcl its first rsoeting at United Nations headquarters
in Hew York froa 14 -bo 22 Eovcstber 197Q0 Tlze report of
t2ie Board on its first zseeting is enclosed for your in-
fonaation*

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of ray highest
consideration »

Kurt Waldbeiw

His Excellency
l-!r« libdalla Yaccoub Bishara
Permanent Representative of
Kuwait to the United Kations



U N I T E D N A T I O N S yjjjjj N A T I O N S U N I E S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM ~^^ MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR
y

T0: The Secretary-General / DATE: 27 November 1978
A: ,

Mr. Mikhail D. Sytenko /rfc'-^^ REFERENCE:
S/C'DE: Under-Secretary-Generâ Tfof

and Security Council /Affairs

FROM: Rolf BjSrnerstedt
DE: Assistant Secreta_^ _ T.

Centre for Disarmament
eiiD IPCT'

First session of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1. The Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies has completed its
first session. Its report is annexed. This was adopted by consensus.
A draft for a document transmitting it to the Assembly is attached,
for approval.

2. The Board had 12 meetings. It worked hard, concentrating on
the question of how to approach a comprehensive programme of study on
disarmament. It agreed on several important substantive concepts,
particularly the purposes to be served by the United Nations
disarmament studies.

3. Your opening statement was very well received and set the
direction for the deliberations. The discussions were held in a
constructive atmosphere.

4. One area of potential dissent was the question whether the Board
should comment on proposals for studies before they were submitted
by Member States to the General Assembly. Several members rejected
the idea of a "screening function" of the Board unless the Assembly
itself takes a decision to that effect. Consensus was finally
reached on paragraph 9, which makes this clear. It would seem
doubtful that the Assembly would still take up this matter at its
present session.

5. There has been no response yet from the Governments of Guinea,
Sudan and Zambia to the invitation to participate, so that Africa is
underrepresented. A new attempt should be made to remedy this. The
matter of a Board member from Kuwait has now been resolved and a
letter appointing Ambassador Bishara is enclosed for your signature.

6. The next meeting will be held from 3O April to 9 May 1979. The
substance of a comprehensive programme of studies will be taken up
then for the first time. To this end, the Secretariat was asked to
prepare a working paper presenting all the elements that should be
part of the programme.



Note for the file

The draft report of the Secretary-General was discussed

with Mr, Bjornerstedt on 11/28/78, who agreed with Mr. Ahmed's

suggestions. A new draft was prepared by Mr. Bjornarstedt

and myself. The letter of appointment to Ambassador Bishara

was signed and sent out today.

28 Nov.1978



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDU

The Secretary-Gen

Mikhail D. Sytenko
Under-Secretary-General for , . ̂  /

Political and Security Council Affairs

DATE: x!6 November 1978

REFERENCE:

S~~

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Rolf BjSrnerstedt
Assistant Secretar
Centre for Disarmament

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

CONFIDENTIAL

1. The Advisory Board has had its first two days of meetings. This
is an interim report on the discussions so far. The main items of
discussion have been the mandate of the Board, the organization of
its ̂/ork~and the question of methods and approaches in the selection
of studies.

2. In connexion with the mandate, the Board agreed that it could
take initiatives in recommending new studies when it felt a need
existed. There appears also to be agreement that the Board could
comment on the way studies are to be carried out and on their timing.
This would introduce more coherence in their execution, for instance,
by proposing to combine several related studies as elements of a single
one. There are some suggestions that all future proposals on study
submitted by Member States might be screened by the Board before they
go to the General Assembly, but this is not a general view.

3. There appears to be a consensus that it is too late for the Board
to comment, in depth, on the studies now under consideration by the
General Assembly for 1979. However, it is expected that the Board
will be in a position to make some general suggestions on the way those
studies could be approached.

4. The Board has also begun to consider the studies that might be
made in 198O and further years. On the elaboration of a comprehensive
programme, there has so far only been a general exchange of views.

5. It is evident that a number of sensitive questions exist with
regard to the implementation of the Board's mandate, concerning
recommendations for or (as proposed by some) against various disarmament
studies. At this time it would seem that these questions should be
worked out by the members of the Board themselves and that the Secretary-
General's guidance of the work should remain that which was given in
his opening address and in the working paper already submitted.



IL/EF

cc: Dr. BjSrnersteclt
bfs

15 Kovcrciber 1978

Excellency*

I was glad -to learn of your availability to serve
as a member on £ha United nations' Advisory Board on
Disarmament studies,, which X am establishing in purs
of a decision by "the Tenth Special Session of the General

As you are awarca th<5 Board will advise ras on
various aspsctua of studies to be made under tha auspices
of the United nations in the field of disarmament and
SKIKS liiaifcatiCiS, including a prograrrsn© of such studies »
2 attach particular importance to this Board which can
rtake a highly valuable contribution to the work of the
United Nations ia tliis vital area,

X aip, therefore pleased to appoint you as a la
of the Advisory Board „ Menibers will serve for a period
extending tip to 31 December 1S81« The Board will hold
its first xaseting at Usiitcd Ifeticns hoadquartors in

York from 14 to 22 Hoven&er 1978 .

Eji:cellency-_j the assurances of ny highest
consideration ,

Kurt Waldheira

His Eacollency
Dr» Enrique Gaviria-Lievano
N e w Y o r Ic



COLOMBIAN MISSIDN
TD THE UNITED NATIONS

14D EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK, M. Y. 1DD22

Mo. 1.252 JJueva York,
Noviembre 15 de 1978

Senor Secretario General:

Tengo el honor de dirigirme a Vuestra Excelencia

para referirme al documento final del decimo periodo extraordinario

de sesiones de la Asamblea General, en cuyo Articulo 12H pide al Se_

cretario General que establezca una Junta Consultiva de personas e-

minentes, seleccionadas sobre la base de su capacidad personal, pa-

ra que lo asesore en materia de desarme y limitacion de armamentos,

incluido programa de estudios.

En atencion a instrucciones impartidas por mi Go-

Da,
bierno, tengo el honor de presentar el nombre del Embajador Enrique

GAVIRIA-LIEVANO para que haga parte de esa Junta y cuyas capacida-

des y experiencia se detallan en la Hoja de Vida adjunta.

Me valgo de la oportunidad para renovar a Vuestra

Excelencia las seguridades de mi mas alta y distinguida considera-

. , it & f i r i f i
cion,

Indal^cioLIEVANO
Embajador

Representante Permanente

A S.E. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas
Nueva York.



CURRICULUM VITAE

Nombre: ENRIQUE GAVIRIA-LIEVANO

Nacionalidad: Colombiana

I. TITULOS ACADEMICOS

Doctor en Derecho y Ciencias Sociales, Universidad Libre
de Colombia, 1964.

Especialista en Derecho Aereo y Esoacial, Universidad de
McGill, 1965.

Master en Derecho Comparado (MCL) Universidad de Michi-
gan, 1970.

Certificado de Aplicaci6n, Academia de Derecho Internacio
nal de la Haya, 1970.

II. EXPERIENCIA DIPLOMATICA

Jefe de Tratados y Fronteras, Ministerio de Relaciones
Exteriores.

Jefe de la Oficina de Organismos Internacionales, Minis_
terio de Relaciones Exteriores.

Ministro Consejero de la Misi6n de Colombia ante la Or-
ganizacion de Naciones Unidas.

Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario a la III Con
ferencia sobre el Derecho del Mar. ~~

Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario XXXII perlo-
do de sesiones de la Asamblea General de Naciones Unidas.

Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario XXXIII per£p_
do de sesiones de la Asamblea General de Naciones Unidas,



Representante de Colombia al Comite Preparatorio Ex-
traordinario de la Asamblea General dedicado al Desar-
me.

Delegado de Colombia ante el lOo. periodo extraordinario
de sesiones de la Asamblea General, dedicado al Desarme.

Vicepresidente de la III Conferencia sobre el Derecho
del Mar (III Comisi6n ).

Vicepresidente de la Sexta Comisi6n, XXXI periodo de
sesiones de la Asamblea General.

Presidente de la Sexta Comisi6n XXXII periodo de sesio-
nes de la Asamblea General.

III. EXPERIENCIA ACADEMICA

Profesor Asociado de la Universidad Nacional.

Profesor de Derecho Constitucional, Universidad de los
Andes.

Profesor de Derecho A^reo, Universidad Nacional y Escue_
la Superior de Guerra. ~

IV. PUBLICACIONES

Hacia un Mercado Comtin Ae"reo Latinoamericano, (Editorial
Tercer Mundo).

Roncador, Quitasueno y Serrana (Analisis historico y ju-
r£dico (Edit. Temis)f

La Orbita Geoestacionaria y el Espacio Ultraterrestre
(Editorial Externado de Colombia).



Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

SG/SM/26UU
DC/1076
Ik November 1978

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S STATEMENT AT THE OPENING OF THB

FIRST MEETING OF THE ADVISORY BOARD ON DISARMAMENT STUDIES

The following is the text of a statement made today by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, opening the first meeting of the Advisory Board on Disarmament
Studies:

It is a great pleasure for me to open this first meeting of the Advisory
Board on Disarmament Studies. The task you have assumed is of great potential
benefit. It can help resolve the complexities which have hampered progress
towards one of the central objectives of the United Nations.

It is evident that progress in disarmament depends on the active commitment
of all States. Such commitment, however, can be based only on an objective
insight into the problems involved. In order to find reliable means of halting
and reversing the arms race, we need a better understanding of its causes and
a clearer perception of the variety of its effects.

For this reason, the institution of studies on various aspects of
disarmament and arms limitation has long been an undertaking of the United Nations
These studies aim at a reasoned assessment of the relevant facts in order to find
a common ground for the understanding of specific problems and to support
negotiations towards their' solution. The studies made earlier under United
Nations' auspices, such as those on the economic and social consequences of the
arms race, helped in promoting an awareness of the magnitude of the phenomenon.
Others on the reduction of military budgets, the questions of nuclear-weapon-
free zones, of chemical weapons and of seismic detection of underground weapons
tests have been instrumental in charting areas of possible agreement and
narrowing those of divergence .

While these studies have contributed to some balanced appraisals, they were
undertaken on a more or less ad hoc basis. There was, therefore, a felt need to
plan and execute them in an jn-t-o,.-;i-a (>,-<! ̂ nnner. Accordingly, at the tenth special
session of the General Ar,pemK\v, I said that it was important to develop a
comprehensive approach to these studies. The idea was to relate them to a
strategy for u.i sfu-wnmmit and to negotiations towards the implementation of that
strategy. I was gratified that, in restructuring the disarmament machinery, the

(more )



ADVISOKY r>OARI

cnborr-ilu as i'

H.E. Dr. Erich Bielka-Karltrcu, Former Minister for Foreign Affairs of Austria ' •

H.E. Amb. Frank Edmund Boat en, Permanent Representative "of Ghana to the Unitixl Nations
•' * *" * >

H.E. Amb. Constantin Er.e, 'Permanent Representative of Romania to the United Nations,
Geneva, and Representative to the Conference of the Committee' on Disarmament

H.E. Amb. Alfonso Garcia Robles, Representative of Mexico to the Conference of the
Committee on Disarmament • • .

Dr. John Garnett, Senior Lecturer in Strategic Studies, Department of International '
Politics, University of Abcryst\vyth, VJalcs, U.K.

H.E. Mr. Ignac Golob, Assistant Federal Secretary f"or Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia

Professor John W; Holmes, Canada

H.E. Amb. Rikhi Jaipal, Permanent;-Representative of India to the United Nations

H.E. Amb. Hussein Khallaf, Egypt • -

H.S. Amb. Akira Mr.tsui,. Ad\dsory~~ Ministry of Foreign. Affairs of'Japan, and.
President, Japan Atonic Energy Relations Organisation .

H.E. Arab. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, Adviser to the Foreign Minister of Argentina and •-
Chairman of the Delegation to the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament

II.E. Anib. Joo6 Luis Pore/,, Head, Division for International Organizations, Ministry,
of Foreign Affairs of Cuba '

H.E. Amb. Radha Krishna Ramphul, Permanent Representative of Mauritius to the
United Nations

Professor Dr. Klaus Hitter, Director, Foundation for Science and Politics, Research.
Institute for International Politics and Security, Ebcnhausen, Federal Republic
of Germany

H.E. Acb. Alexei Roschin, USSR

H.E. Mr, Alejandro Rovira/, Former Minister for Foreign Affairs of Uruguay

H.E. Mr. Agha Shahi, Adviser on Foreign Affairs of Pakistan

H.E. Mr. A.C. Shahul Hameed, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Sri Lanka
^ • ( >-rv̂  . ̂ .^ .



J l r . 1'j crrc- Chr i s t J :m "fUi^ Linger , i H - n a l . o r of L i n ; Kopuh. l . ic of Franco

l l . J - J . Ainb. Oscar Vaern^ , Adviso r , Ministry of Foreign Af fa i r s of Ilorvay

. . . 1 I . E . Dr. Milous Yc,]voda, Deputy Minister for Fore a pa Af fa i r s of Czechoslovakia
. * • *• <

Jl.E. Amb. Piero Vinci, Permanent Rcprcseritative of Italy to .the United Kations

Dr. Jerome V.'icsner, President, Massachusetts Inr.titutc of Technology, UGA •

H.E. Arib. Eugeniusz Y.'yzncr, Director, Department of International Orpanixa-.
;, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Poland

U . K . /Tib. Al.c\]:ui('iro D. Y;in,";o, IVjiuty I'crinaneiit l!c}n-i;:i,onlal.ivo of the
Philippines to the Uni ted liation:;

U . K . Ainb. Alexander Yankov , Deputy Foreign Minis te r of Bulgaria and
Permanent Representative to the United Nations



Office of Public Information
Press Section
United Nations, New York

SG/SM/26UU
DC/1076
]A November 1978

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S STATEMENT AT THE OPENING OF THE

FIRST MEETING OF THE ADVISORY BOARD ON DISARMAMENT STUDIES

The following is the text of a statement made today by Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, opening the first meeting of the Advisory Boai-d on Disarmament
Studies:

It is a great pleasure for ine to open this first meeting of the Advisory
Board on Disarmament Studies. The task you have assumed is of great potential
benefit. It can help resolve the complexities which have hampered progress
towards one of the central objectives of the United Nations.

It is evident that progress in disarmament depends on the active commitment
of all States. Such commitment, however, can be based only on an objective
insight into the problems involved. In order to find reliable means of halting
and reversing the arms race, we need a better understanding of its causes and
a clearer perception of the variety of its effects.

For this reason, the institution of studies on various aspects of
disarmament and arms limitation has long been an undertaking of the United Nations
These studies aim at a reasoned assessment of the relevant facts in order to find
a common ground fcr the understanding of specific problems and to support
negotiations towards their solution. The studies made earlier under United
Nations' auspices, such as those on the economic and social consequences of the
arms race, helped in promoting an awareness of the magnitude of the phenomenon.
Others on the reduction of military budgets, the questions of nuclear-weapon-
free, zones, of chemical weapons and of seismic detection of underground weapons
tests have been instrumental in charting areas of possible agreement and
narrowing those of divergence.

While these studies have contributed to some balanced appraisals, they were
undertaken on a more or less ad hoc basis.
plan and execute them in an

There was, therefore, a felt need to
>,•<] manner. Accordingly, at the tenth special

session of the General Assembly, I said that it was important to develop a
comprehensive approach to these studies. The idea was to relate them to a
strategy for Disarmament and to negotiations towards the implementation of that
strategy. I was gratified that, in restructuring the disarmament machinery, the

(more )
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V1-

IL/EF

cc: Dr.

9 1-lovsr.ber 1S78

Excellency,

I was glacl to learn of your availability to serve
as a niG.-riber on the United nations' Advisory Board on
Disarmament Studies, \;}.ich I an establishing in pursuance
of a decision by the Tenth Special Cession of the General
Assembly.

hs you arc av/are, the Board will advise rae on
various aspects of studies to be r.ada under the auspices
of the United Nations in the field of dicarr.aiiisnt and
arras limitation, in-jl̂ dir,'; a prô r'- .-"̂  of such studies.
I attach particular ii-tportanco to this Board which can
;;:al:o a highly valuable contribution tc the v.'ork of the
United :,-atioas in this vital area.

I urn tUcreiTore pleased to appoint you as a men-iser
of tha Advisory Board. Mcirit-ers will serve for avostclcld
oxter.diiig up to 31 December I3al. The Board will held
its first nice ting at United Nations headquarters in
i.-:ew York, fron; 14 to 22 liovenber 1378.

Accept, Ex-iellency, the assurances of ray highest
cons ider&tion.

Kurt K'aldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Don Alejandro Roviaa
M o n t e v i d e o
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VoAk, 9 de nou/embAe de J97S .

SenoA SecAeioAxlo GeneAo£:

Tango e£ nonoi de dx>ixgx>tme a
Exce£encxl<x, en opofitu.vu.dad de fizke.fuA.mz a. La. Junta do.
qae, en mateAi.a de Pe-iaAme, -6e con^o/imaAd en cumpti.mi.e.iito de ^o

en e£ paAAa^o 724 de £0. Re4o£uc-con A/RES/S- J O / 2 , adop-
po^z. e£ fecxlmo PeA^odo ExiAaoAd^naAxlo de Se4xlone<6 de £a Mam-
GeneAa£ dedxcado a

En fieJLa.cA.6n a oJULo , de-ieo ;£Aan4nvcttA a. l/ae^^Aa Exce-
£encxla e£ xlnteAei de£ Gob-ieAna de m-c PaXi en co£afaoAaA con

A de dxlc/ta Junta.

En tat 4en-tido, e£ GofaxleA.no de £a Rs.pilb-U.ca OfiLo.YitaJL
dzi Usw.cju.ay due.a 4omeieA a con^xldeAacxlon de l/ue4iAa Exc.e£encxai £a
nomjna.QA.6n deJL 4enoA don A£e/andAo RovJJta como candidate a compone.fi
to. Junta de. A^e^oAe^ a qae me uengo Aejj-cAxlendo. Como e4 de conocxl-
mienio de Sa Exce£e.ncx>, e£ 4e.no A Pon A£e/andAo RouxlAa ^ue Mxln^i^Ao
de Re£ac^oneA ExteAxo^ei de mi PaX6, t/ en taJL canact&i pfi&xiolLo ,
zntfie, O&IOA, La. VeJLe.gacA.6n uAuguaya at Vicuna PeAxtodo Exi/taoAdxlnaAxlo
de 5e4xlone4 de La. Mambtza GzneAal de.dj,cado at

Su conoctda vocacton pofi toi> te.mas> de. £>e4oAme y ta
ci.ati.va que. pfieAe.\itafia en eJL Ve.ci.mo PeAlodo ExtAaoAdinaAto de. SeAi.oneA
AeApe.cto ta cAe.aci.6n de. an InAtituto Pote.mot6gi.co, han de. beAviA i>i.n
duda, a VueAtAa Ex.ceJLe.nci.a, como gu£oA paAa ta ate.nt.a coyiki.de.Aaci.6n
de. 4a nomi.naci.6n paAa compone.A ta Junta.

En ta i>e.QuAi.dad de. eJLto, me. vatgo de. ta opoAtuni.dad paAa
a Vue^tAa Ex.ceJLe.ncta tab t>e.auAi.dadeA de. m£~~mdA atta eAtijma y

cont,tdeAaci.6n peAAonat. / • ' ' • ' • - '* , / -v
fa-/// /-'i->. >o '/: / / ~-z+---

C -PX.O&. Edmundo WaAa'ncio
Emba/adoA •/

A Sa Exce£encxla
Kufit (VaJLdheAjm
Se.cfiztafu.0 Ge.neA.at de. ta Ox.gani.zaci.6n de.
tab Naci.oneA
Waeva



ROUTING SLgZI- TRANSMISSION

A:

FROM*

Th-e Secretary-General/'

Mikhail D.

7

Room No. — No de bureau

FOR ACTION

FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE DISCUSS?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

Extensio^f -Dote 1«& T̂8

POUR SUITE A DONNER

POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER ?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDS

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

I forward the attached memorandum

to you with reference to our discussion

this morning when I expressed my views

on the matter.

COM.6 (2-73)



TO:
A:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S ^ g | N A T I O N S U N I E S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM ~^~ MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

The Secretary-General DATE:
 8 November 1978

REFERENCE:

THROUGH: Mr• M- Sytenko, Under-Secretary-General
s/c DE: Department of Political and Security

Council Affairs

DE?M: R. Bjornerstedt, Assistant Secretary-General
Centre for Disarmament r^~)s~yi'

SUBJECT: Opening Session of the Advisory Board
OBJET:

1. The Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies will meet for its
first session on Tuesday, 14 November, at 1O.3O. So far, you have
appointed eminent persons from 23 States out of the 31 invited. A
list of the appointees is attached. Nominations are being made today
by Cuba and the United Kingdom. No nominations have yet been made by
Colombia, Guyana, Sudan, Uruguay or Zambia, although their representa-
tives have assured us that they had urged their capitals to take
appropriate action. The appointment of Mr. Imam of Kuwait has been
left pending.

2. A draft of the opening address has already been submitted to
you. This contains general statements of policy as to what one should
expect of disarmament studies and on the functions of the Advisory
Board in that respect. While the draft stresses the desirability of
a comprehensive approach to a study programme, it suggests that at
this stage, when the Board still has to organize its work, you might
wish to limit your request for advice to a choice of appropriate
subjects from among the proposals for studies made at the tenth special
session.

3. The address, which sets the Board's frame of reference, would
be circulated to it as its basic document. It will also furnish the
main elements for a press release.

4. It is proposed that meetings of the Board should be presided
over by one of the members, to be named as Chairman for one year, and
that they should be attended by myself as your representative on the
Board.

5. There should be an understanding on some general operating
procedures for the Board, although, given its advisory function and
the need for free and informal exchanges, formal rules of procedure
are not called for. I suggest that it would be appropriate for me to
outline these procedures on your behalf. It will be desirable that
the Board should be aware, before the Chairman takes over, of your wish
to establish such procedures, and the "brief" which is attached
accordingly suggests that you make a reference to this point.



- 2 -

6. There appears at present to be only one candidate for the
post of Chairman: Mr. Agha Shahi from Pakistan. The question is
whether the chairman should be named by you or elected by the Board.
There are arguments for and against both options. The wording in the
attached "brief", with which it is suggested you could refer to this
matter, has been so chosen to avoid a choice between the two approaches.

7. Background information for the Board has been prepared and
will be available for the meeting.

8. May I request your approval to proceed accordingly?



ADVISORY BOARD ON DISARMAMENT STUDIES

Membership as of 3 November 1978

H.E. Dr. Erich Bielka-Karltreu, Former Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Austria'

H.E. Amb. Frank Edmund Boaten, Permanent Representative of Ghana to the
United Nations

H.E. Amb. Constantin Ene, Permanent Representative of Romania to the United
Nations, Geneva, and Representative to the Conference of the Committee
on Disarmament

H.E. Amb. Alfonso Garcia Robles, Representative of Mexico to the Conference
of the Committee on Disarmament

H.E. Mr, Ignac Golob, Assistant Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs of
Yugoslavia

Professor John W. Holmes, Canada

H.E. Arab. Rikhi Jaipal, Permanent Representative of India to the United
Nations

H.E. Amb. Hussein Khallaf, Egypt

H.E.'Amb. Akira Matsui, Advisor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, and
President, Japan Atomic Energy Relations Organization

H.E. Amb. Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, Adviser to the Foreign Minister of Argentina
and Chairman of the Delegation to the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament

H.E. Amb. Radha Krishna Ramphul, Permanent Representative of Mauritius to
the United Nations

Professor Dr. Klaus Ritter, Director, Foundation for Science and Politics,
Research Institute for International Politics and Security, Sbenhausen,
Federal Republic of Germany

-H.E. Amb. Alexei Roschin, USSR

H.E. Mr. Agha Shahi, Adviser on Foreign Affairs of Pakistan

H.E. Mr. A.C. Shahul Hameed, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Sri Lanka



Mr. Pierre-Christian Taittinf.er, Senator of the Republic of France

H.E. Anb. Oscar Vaern^, Advisor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Norway

H.E. Dr. Milous Yejvoda, Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of Czechoslovakia

H.E. Amb. Piero Vinci, Permanent Representative of Italy to the United Nations

Dr. Jerome V,Tiesner, President, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, USA

H.E. Amb. Eugeniusz Wyzner, Director, Department of International Organiza-
tions, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Poland

H.E. Amb. Alejandro D. Yango, Deputy Permanent Representative of the
Philippines to the United Nations

H.E. Amb. Alexander Yankov, Deputy Foreign Minister of Bulgaria and
Permanent Representative to the United Nations



Opening Meeting of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

Brief for the Secretary-General

The following text is proposed for delivery after the
conclusion of the opening address:

"Before I close, I wish to make some further brief
remarks. I have appointed Dr. Rolf Bjornerstedt, the
Head of the Centre for Disarmament, to be my
representative on the Board. Dr. Bjornerstedt will
report to me on the work of the Advisory Board and may
be consulted on all matters on which it is felt that
the attention of the Secretary-General is required.
Dr. Bjornerstedt will apprise you of some general
procedures which I consider should be followed in the
conduct of the Board•s work.

It is customary that a body of a size of the
Advisory Board should have a chairman to conduct its
business. In order to permit the Board the greatest
possible freedom in formulating its advice, I consider
that it should have a chairman from among its midst.
I understand that Mr. Agha Shahi would be willing to
take on this function for the first year and I am very
pleased to accept this as I am sure that his vast
experience will be of great value in this task.

I, therefore, invite Mr. Agha Shahi to take his
place on the rostrum."



Sir,

Enclosed please find a draft

letter of appointment to the members

of the Secretary-General's Advisory

Board on Disarmament for your

approval.

IL

20. October 1978



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

^ g P N A T I O N S U N I E S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM ^^ MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

The Secretary General .. 18 October 1978

REFERENCE:

Rolf BjSrnerstedt
As s i s t an t-S ecr et ary-
Centre for Disarmament

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1. I forward herewith for your approval and signature
letters of appointment from you to the candidates nominated
by the Governments of Argentina, Austria, Canada, Egypt,
Prance, Ghana, Japan, India, Italy, Mauritius, Mexico,
Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Sri Lanka,
United States, Yugoslavia for membership in the Advisory
Board. In addition to the names already submitted by
official letters of nomination, we have been advised that
other Governments will soon communicate formally their
nominees. As soon as those communications are received,
we shall prepare identical draft letters for your consideration.

2. A memorandum containing details of travel and other
financial arrangements for members of the Advisory Board
will be attached to the letters of appointment.

3. If the letters forwarded herewith meet with your
approval, they could be sent to the Permanent Missions of
the countries concerned.

4. In the meantime, notes verbales are being sent to
the Permanent Representatives of all countries which were
requested to nominate candidates, informing them that the
first session of the Advisory Board will be held at United
Nations Headquarters in New York from 14 to 22 November 1978.



I was glad to learn of your availability to serve as a
member on the United Nations' Advisory Board on Disarmament

Studies, which I am establishing in pursuance of a decision
by the Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly.

As you are aware, the Board will advise me on various
aspects of studies to be made under the auspices of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament and arms limitation,
including a programme of such studies. I attach particular
importance to this Board which can make a highly valuable
contribution to the work of the United Nations in this
vital area.

I am therefore pleased to appoint you as a member of
the Advisory Board. Members will serve for a period
extending up to 31 December 1981. The Board will hold
its first meeting at United Nations headquarters in New
York from 14 to 22 November 1978.

Kurt Waldheim



Mr. Bjornerstedt

b/f: RA/AR/IL

NOTE FOR THE FILE

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies: Danish candidacy -

It will be recalled that Denmark had sliown strong interest

in her candidacy for the Advisory Board and had on several

occasions expressed her concern that she was not one of the 29

countries which had been contacted by the Secretary-General in

this regard. During his visit to Copenhagen (19 September 1978),

Mr. Bjornerstedt had discussed this problem with the Danish

Foreign Ministry in order to give the necessary explanations.

It is noted, in this connexion, that the Danish Foreign

Minister, during his meeting with the Secretary-General on

28 September, did not pursue this matter.

F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
SIC. DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
03JET:

U N I T K D N A T I O N S ^

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

iNATI O N S U N I ES

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR flfl--

>

> / f O

:
 : 5 October 1973

REFERENcI:

Rolf BjSrnerstedt " f ~̂l̂ >

Assistant-Secretary-Genera;L-'5O/'7'7x^̂ "
Centre for Disarmament /t~'

Appointments to the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies

1. The following States were informally requested to
consider nominating "eminent persons" to serve on the
Secretary-General's Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies:
Argentina, Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Columbia,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, Federal Republic of
Germany, Ghana, Guinea, India, Japan, Kuwait, Mauritius,
Mexico, Norway, Pakistan, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sudan, USSR,
UK, US, Uruguay, Yugoslavia, Zambia.

/

2. The following formal nominations have so far been
received:

Argentina

Egypt

France

Japan

Kuwait

Mexico

Norway

Pakistan

Romania

Arab. Ortiz de Rozas

Amb. Hussein Khallaf

Senator P. Taittinger (Vice-
chairman of the French delegation
to the Tenth Special Session)

Amb. A. Matsui (Advisor,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
President, Japan Atomic Energy
Relations Organization)

Mr. Z. Imam (Advisor for Legal
Affairs to the Permanent Mission)

Amb. Garcia Robles

Amb. O. Vaerngf

Mr. Agha Shahi (Advisor to the
President on Foreign Affairs)

Arab. C. Ene (Representative to
the CCD and Permanent Representative
in Geneva)
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China has indicated that it is not intending to participate.
All others have informally confirmed they are considering
the matter and we have for some time pursued the matter in
order to urge early replies.

3. With your permission, I would now prepare the confirma-
tic-ngf'~the_apj3ointments'of~Ehe_riominees in the form called
3f6r~~by the respective communications. '

4. As you will recall, candidatures have also "been received
in writing from three States_wliicli Tiad not initially been

Ji Aapproached, i.e., Denmark (Mr. H. Peterson, former Minister
for Disarmament), ftaly^(Amb. P. Vinci), and Poland
(Arab. E. Wyzner). I would appreciate having an opportunity
to discuss with you what Further action should be taJterT in
regard~to these candidatures.. \

5. Initially, it had been hoped that the Board would meet
for the first time from 23 October to 3 November. Informal
consultations, made in the light of delays in the nominations,
reveal that those involved would be flexible regarding a
possible postponement. 'I think that it might be feasible
to hold the fjjrstmeeting from 13 to 24 November, but a
final decisio~n~would still have to depend on tne receipt of
further candidatures. ~"

6. Please be advised that Pakistan has advanced the
candidature of Mr. Agha Shahi as Chairman of the Advisory
BoarcU " '

cc: Mr. Sytenko


